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DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS FOR BEKtt"" Ai'ID VEAL, TAKING INTO ACCOUNT 
THE ENLARGEM.:::::N1'* OF T!iE COM1-iUNITY AND I1-l'CENTIVE MEASU.:.<E.S AT 
COM!-lUNITY LEVEL 

-------~-------------

The development achieved by the six countries of the Community as 

originally constituted ovar the past decade resulted in a continuing 

and growing shortage of beef and veal: consumption haa increased by 

an averace of 3% per year and production by onl~r 2.4;6. 

Beef a:"ld veal are thi.irefor~ among t:1e limited number of agricultural 

products (maize, vegetable fats) of which there he.s been a permanent 

shortage in the six original member countries of the EEC. Thus, 

fl.l though thu Community was 82 to 90% self-su:'ficient frorJ 1966 to 

1972, the shortago variAd, according to the year, between 450 000 and 

865 000 metric tons1
• It should be stressed that beef and veal 

production is closely linked with that of milk. Of the 22 million 

cows in the Community of the Six in 1970/71, 19 million were intended 

primarily for milh: production (only France and Italy have beef 

breeds). That oitua~ion lud to the existenco of large surpluses of 

milk products. The Commisoio~ and the Council are therefore concerned 

to increase beef and veal production without encouraging a parallel 

increase in milk production. 

However, this policy comus up ngainst a major obstacle: t~3 ~mall 

size of holdings (with an average of some 12 ha). It has in fact 

been shown that, in most cases, stock fnr~era with less than 30 ha go 

in almost exclusively for milk production, meat being only a 

by-prodnct of r:~ilk, or at best a supplementary product. 

For this reason, beef and ve;al production in the Community, in 

contrast with the USA, h~s not yet become, on a laree scale, a 

process of industrial dcvLlopment. 

* Text based on a talk ~jven at C~mbrai on 29 June 1973 by Mr Broders 
of the Directoratc-Gen0r·al for Agriculture of the Co;,unissio:J. of the 
European Communiti8s. 

1~/ith a minimum shor-tage in 1968 and e. re('ord shortage in 19('2. 
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Further, contrary to what happened in the United Kingdom, stock 

farmers in the Community as ·originally constituted did not seek to 

make the most of the production potential represented by the new-born 

calf (in the United Kingdom consumption of veal is very licitod and 

cows that are not indispenaible for th~ renewal of the milking herd 

arc systcmaticnlly crossed with n bull of a beef breed). Thus, 

35% of.the cattle slaughtered in the Community of Six in 1971 were 

calves, compared to only 10% in the United Kingdom. Since 1971 1 

however, tho situation has sturtcd to improve. 

In 1972 and the first half of 1973, th~ Community has been exp~riencing 

an unprecedc~ted shortage. Wholesale prices have increased by 20% in 

one year; the rise in retail prices has been even greater. 

How will this situation develop? What new factors ore likely to 

affect the enlargement of th,~ Community? These are the questions we 

must now try to answer. 

As fa~ as the Common A3ricultural Policy is concerned, the accession 

of the three new members of the enlarged Community (Denmar!t, Ireland 

and the United Kingdom) haa been ef~ective since 1 February 1973. 
Howeve~, in order to ensure progresRive approximation of price 

situations which were sometimes far e.!)art at the outset a.s be'tween·d;he Three 

and the Six, a transitional period \;as agreed on which is to co~e 

to an end on 31 December 1974. 

For beef and veal, the chief rneaourea adopted for the transitional 

period are as follows: 

1. Guide· prices for calves and adult bovine animals are fixed by the 

Council for each new Mcmb~r State with r~fcrence to conditions 

during the period preceding accession. These prices are 

applicable as from 1 February 1973. Denmark, -hO't!ever, has been 

authorized to start applying the Community guide price on that date. 

2. For Ireland and the United Kingdom, these prices will be aligned 

o~ the com~on p~ice level in si~ stages (differences reduced 

successively by 1/6, 1/5, 1/4, 1/3 and 
1
/2). The first stage 

sterted en 14 May 1973. The common prices will be applied in 

t~osc countrias on l Janunry 1978. 
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}. Denmark has already baen applyins the Common Customs Tariff as 

from l February 1973. Customs duties between Ireland or the 

United Kingdom and the seven other Member States are being 

prograssively abolished in five stages (successive 20% reductions), 

the first reduction having been m~de at the beginning o! the 

1973 marketing year, i.e. on 14 May 1973. 

4. To make up tor the differ~nces in ~uide prices still existing 

'between Ireland or the United Kingdom and the seven other Member 

States: 

(i) in trade between Ireland or the United Kingdom and the seven 

other Member States, compensatory amounts were introduced 

(their level falling gradually .as prices are aligned). 

(ii) in trade between Ireland or the United.Kingdom and non-member 

countries, the levi~s and refunds fixed by the Commission 

in accordance \'lith the situation on the Community market 

vis-a-vis the world price are reduced or increased, as 

appropriate, by the abovementioned compensatory amounts. 

Thus, from 1 January 1978, the Common Customs Tariff will be applied 

uniformly at the frontiers of the enlarged Comu1uni ty (live bovine 

animals: 16%; beef and veal: 2<Y,'6) and goods will circulate freely 

within the latter without paying any customs duty. 

!_1z.e_enlarJte_tL9_ommuni!l,,_~l!_~~-~2-!F2...land, __ mi.s.~t-~.-~t..2....2..o..!!!..~ 

!.~:1. lar~~:_t_of ita requiz:.~e-~_ls __ C?_f __ l?_e~E!d_!_~.!.l.1_}?_u.i~ 

~v.2.!}.h.~~s~sc~J..nue to ha·~~.£E..~~~ble deficit. 

Of all the studies made on the consequences of accession for Community 

production and consumption, we shall refor to that of the FAO, which 

seems to us to have beat taken into account the way in which the 

situation has been developing. That study made it possible to draw 

up the table shown on page 5· 
From thaT. table.it will be seen that: 

(i) in fifteen years, from "1965 11 to 1980, the shortage in the 

Community as oriJinally constituted is likely to become twice as 

great, whereas the three ne\'1 Member States should progress from 

a state of shortage to one of surplus. For the Nine together, 

however, the 1980 deficit would be of some 850 000 metric tons, 

i.e. 30% greater than th~t of fifteen years earlier. 
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By that date, therefore, with a self-sufficiency rate of 85%, the 

Community would still be just as dependent on outside sources for ita 

supplies as it is now. The very considerable increase in production 

to bo expected :i.n the United Kingdom and especially in Ireland will 

probably not be sufficient to offset the increase in demand which 

will continue to be just as strong as in the past in the countries 

of the original EEC, whereas those ~ix countries will not be able to 

raise s~:fficiently the annual rate of increase of their production. 

It should be noted, howevar, that, for the new Member States, accession 

will have very different consequences from one country to another; 

in Denmark, the progressive ra1sing of market prices to Community 

level will not succeed in countoracting the trend towards decreased 

production 1.,hich had already started in 1968 owing to the shortage of 

labour for cattle rearing; on the other hand, in the United Kingdom, 

and above all in Ireland, tho price factor will have a very favourable 

effect on production. As reeards consumption, it is anticipated that 

consumption per head of the population will remain static only in the 

Unitvd Kingdom, as an "'ffuct of the economic expansion expected to 

result fro~ accession. But in DenMark, and especially in Ireland, 

consumption per h~ad of the population should fall. In view of all 

these factors, the FAO expects an appreciable decline in Denmark's 

export surplus, a reduction of nore than 50% in the United Kingdom's 

deficit, and the virtual doubling of Ireland's export surplus;' 

Ireland, with an export volume of 400 000 metric tons would thus 

become one of the world's chief exporters (probably in third place 

after Australia. and Argt::ntina) a.nd would cover 50% of the other member 

countri~s' needs. 

X 

X X 

A rational forecast has therefore proved possible: following 

enlargement, the EEC of th~ Nine w~uld have a shortaee of some 

850 000 metric tons in 1980 - or 15% of the amount consumed. Trends 

reco~d~Q b~tw~en 1968 ~nd 1973 appaar to confirm the thesis that a 

considerable sh_ortaci& ~,olill pcrs:i,st. 
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FOR~9£.'LOF SUPPLY ~EM!.f!P_F_Q,u_EEF A!!.IL V_EAL..L TAIUNG INTO 

ACCOUNT THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMUNITY 
---~--~~---- -~~~~ 

X/411/73-E 

('000 metric tons) 

A 
Production 

B 
Consumption Balance A - B 

1964/66 I 1980 I % I 1964/661 1980 I % J 1964/66 I 198J I 
ave:-age trend average 1 trend average . . 

·--·-·- I ---1---r----r- I I t-- I 
The six original I I ! 1 I ·- _ 
mt)mber countries 

-~-~ l- ~ J ~--1-"- n- i ~ u- L~' J-~j_-~~- ~-

Denmark I 232 I l <;~ I - 18.1 I 69 I 67 I - 2. 9 I + 163 t + 

Ireland i 286 I 451 • + 57.8 50 42 ,. - 16.0 I + 236 I + 

4 830 3 410 41.3 3 970 5 990 0 160 

123 

409 

t::.jl 

Jl.l..i. 

United Kingdom I 808 t 1 176 + 45·5 ~ 1 304 1 407 + 7.9 I - 496. 

:r .:-;--(;~~- -: 81~ - + 3;:-, -1-423 -1 516 t:-~.~~---:7+ + 

'-~ _ -~ ' I -l Totd for the 9 I 4 736 l 6 647 j : 40> J.~.:_._~~~-~ +59~ 657 
1 

- 859 

Source: F.A.O. 

I 
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For that four-yen~ period, an appreciable aggravation of that 

shortage may be observed, both for the Six and for the Nine, as the 

following table shows: 

~~unity sho!tqg~ (in metric tons); 

Six Nine 
~ 

1963 450 000 360 000 

1971 514 :)00 

pvrcentage increase + 14 +50 

The objection can, of course, be r~ised that this analysis covers a 

period when the enlargement proces'3 had not yet begun. To see \oJhether 

t~is objection is warranted, wu must <;herefore look at what happened 

in 1972 and probable developments in 1973 and even 1974. 

!f.l~t:_F:.l!!,Porarz <E."L in pro<!!_J.s_tio~2.__c_c:>.2sump_i]l_o}.Li.E_~'7?:J previa~ 

t:r:~.::....~.s~iolll.d__2.e~~1.!P~<!..J..!L.;"':.973_l_ and os;peciull_y_~-~97~,_j.-~ . ..!:h2. 
~~lar~eu Co~~~~· 

1972 was marked by a shRrp fall in producticn in the enlarged 

Community. Compared to the pr~vious year, production fell by at least 

500 000 met. ric tons, or 8.57~ (b2ef: 360 000 metric tons; veal: 

140 000 metric tons). This fall is explained by the fact thc.t, 

despite the mac!1inery introduced by Community rules, a production 

cycle is still discernible, even thougt on a much smaller ccale than 

those observed in sor.1e countries, such a;.; Argenti;,a,. 

Th·-· last significant decline in production was in 1964 (- 7.4%). 

This lends Gupport to the theory held by some that there is a 

production cycle of 6 to 8 ye~rs. 
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What happened in 1972? 

The origins of the phenomenon go back to 1970; in that year the 

number of cattle in all the countries of the original Communit~, and 

in Denmark, began to decline (whereas in the United Kingdom and 

Ireland, on the other hand, numbers continued to increase). 

Th~t decline is to be attributed to a feeling of concern on the part 

of some stock faroero over the trend in meat prices which had been 

at n standstill between 1966 and 1969 (the same applies to prices for 

milk). The decline in the numbers of cattle led to increased 

slaughtering in 1970 and 1971, eo that the Community meat shortage 

decreased (to 527 000 metric tons and 514 000 metric tons respectively 

for the Community of the Six compared to 575 000 metric tone in 1969). 

In 1972, as an after-effect, that decline in numbars produced a 

ac&rcity situation, owing to the fact that inroads had been made into 

production potential; consequently, prices rose, all the more so 

because at tho time there was a strong demand on the world market. 

The big rise in prices in 1972 was sufficient to reverse the tendency 

to reduQe stocks of ~attlc; as the farmers were uow retaining more 

animals for restocking, this further increased the scarcity. .Thus 

in 1972 the bottom of the cycle had bee<l reached. 

X 

X X 

Let us now consider what repercussions the increase of more than 20% 

in the market price in 1972 had·on the levol of consumption. 

In 1972 beef and veal conswrption in the enlarged Com~unity declined 

by 1 to 2% in relation +.o the previous year. 

A distinction should be made here between veal and beef. 

Consumption of the former in 1972 declined by 15% compared to 1971; 

consumption of the latter rcmuined practically unchanged: beef 

consumers thus hardly reacted at all to a wholesale price rise of 20%. 
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As regards beef, the resistance capacity of French and Italian 

consumers is particularly stdking siace they had to absorb a 25% 

rise in wholesal& prices, which meant an even mora marked rise nt 

retail level. 

Despite the rise in world prices, on account of the fall in production 

and because of consumer pressure, .the Community had to import from 

non-menber countries at such a level that the deficit reached an 

unprecedented level: 885 000 ~etric tons for the Nine (86~ 000 for 

the Six). 

X 

X X 

During the first hnlf of J 973, although the scarcity si tuc.tion 

persisted, prices remained stable until 15 May, an advance indication 

that a r.ew production cycle was starting; and in fact, since 15 Hay, 

pri:es have ng~in been falling. 

It is expected that production may increase by 4.5% in 1973, and even 

more in 1974. It is to be noted that, of the additional 250 000 metric 

tons expected to be produced in the enlarged Co~munity in 1973, of 

which practically all will be beef (which confirms the stagnation 

already apparent in veal production), half will be supplied by the 

United Kingdom end Ireland; this is the consequence of the stimulus 

given to production in those two MGmber States by th~ rise in market 

prices following accession on the one hand and the shortage on the 

other. This stimulus will still be making itself felt in 1974, so 

that the absolute record for production attained in 1971 

(5 850 000 metric tonG for the Nine) will probably be equalled, or 

even brok~n, in 1974. 

In 1973, despite the revival of production, the deficit may well be 

as great as in 1972; owing to the reversal of market price trends 

observed during the second quarter of 1973, it is highly likely 

that cons1.:mption will resume a steady rate of increase, so that a 

deficit for the Nine of 850 000 metric tons will again be equalled, 
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or oven e:;:c ecded,- in 1973, thus confirming that the :figure of 

8.50 000 metric tons put fcr~tard by the FAO as tho possibl£l Community 

deficit by about 1980 is in no wn.y exaggerated. Even if production 

were still rising in 1974 and 1975, the require~ents to be covered 

by imports will remain very considerable owing to the anticipated 

persiatP-nce of a high level of consumption. 

What, then, is holding back production in the face of expanding 

consumption? 

Th~ small size C?.[_C~l.:!} ty .f)~,_rJ!l1L!_e_sJ!.!.£_ts the dP.velop!Tl~~!..~ 

and v~~-~ilio.E.· 

We le.u-ned from surveys and visits to farms in the eix member countries 

where it is desired to develop ·cattle-rearing aimed ~~imarily at meat 

production that, in most cases, full-time farmers rearing cattle on 

less than 30 ha concentrate mainly on milk production, me~t production 

being merely a by-product of oilk or, c.t best, a supplementary line 

of production. Fo:r. snch farmers, giving up specializati.on in milk 

would mean a conEiderable drop in income, ani would moreover require 

increased capital, as moat production Qakcs greater demands oq 

capital than milk production. Milk is thus essential for the survival 

of small farms which are not in a position to specialize (in pigs, 

poultry, arboriculture, etc.). 

A comparison of national statistics shows that (in 1967) 69% of f~rms 

of 5 ha or more, situated on the territory of the present enlarged 

Community, were of less than 20 ha. The United Kingdom is in tho 

best position (40%) and Italy in the worst (84%). 

It transpires, however, that the countries which have the highest 

proportion of holdings in the 20 to 50 ht:~. category (cxpcricnco leads 

us to believe that this category affords the most opportunities for 

develop!n~ meat production) - the Uni te'd Kingdom, Ireland and France 

(more than )0% of all holdings) - are precisely the ones which are 

seeking to promote beef and veal production independently of m~lk 

production. 

Owing to_J;_~1!3~ll avcra_g_e___fli_£...2!__b_rms, the Comm~-!-.!z of .!..he Si.:£ 

~- experien~~arge m~~rplus~~. 
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This point is crucial. In 1967, three quarters of the farm~:~ qf more 

than 5 ha in the Community were of less than 20 ha (the average size 

of far::1s for th,~ w!:lole of the EEC was then 12 ha); beef an~ ,veal 

producti~n was (and still is) closely linked with that of milk. 

Thus - as was statod on page one - o: the 22 million cows in the 

Community vf the Six in 1971 (the numb~r had grown slightly from 

196:~ to 1968, then had fallen back by 1971 to its 1964 level),, 

19 nillion were intended primarily for rJilk production (in fact only 

France and Italy have beef breeds which are farmed on a sufficiently 

large scale). This state of affairs has result~d in large, and 

growing, eurpluses of milk products: 3~0 000 metric tons of butter in 

storage on 31 December 1968 and 31 Deceober 1969, as a result of the 

regular incree.se in !!!ilk yield per cow, not balanc0d by an appreciable 

decr~ase in the number of dairy cows. 

Council Ro..s..~on (EEC) .l!.q_ 197,2/69.l!~.cl:E.s. ~~e.ll!. _o_f_ pr(;miums 

f~-.!l..~~g~t~rinG cow~Jf.Lf.£!:,_wi,tE._~oJ..,!il!S...!!!i._lk and ~}_k,_J)_r.~duc t~ 

.f':'~.J!l~~~t: a norm~~g fact.o_r_,!a.~...l.9Z!..ffi!....l.Lll!!£.~· 

Tho Com:uission and the Council of i1inisters of the EEC therefore 

dccidod in October 1969 to introduce a system of premiums for th~ 

slnughter of dairy cows and for \·Ti thholding ruilk and 1~1ilk products 

fro::J th.J market. Under this system, premiums were paid for some 

500 000 cows. Most of those cows were slaughtered; tho rest, in 

connection with the premiuc for ceasing to supply milk to the market, 

w~re either used for suckling calves or sold to other farmers. This 

measure contributed signific~ntly to relieving pressure on the market 

in milk and milk products in 1971. 

The e~~perience gained by the Commission through the implementation· of 

this prcrr.iun system in the Mer.:ber States allowed it to assess both 

the limitations and the positive aspects of such a ~easuro, and in 

particulnr to det~rnine the most favourable conditions for tho farmer 

to switch from milk to meat. 
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The rclo.tJ:.2!1~po betwce~(;J...Eld vec.l..,R£icee al!~!_ ~d. ..s._r.E4_~~e~ 

il'l not yet such e.s to favour tho <?_~mencoment oJ.._n_f.!'-EJ5..C.:.s.c~ 

,!.XE!!,~~~ S.J2.!:.C~ll!.eJ!_b_~f2.~~1_..-e_r..o.2_~~i~ o 

. . . .. 1 
A study undertokon at the Conmission 1 s request concludes that the 

ratio betweEn the price paid to the prcducer per kg live-wei3ht of 

beef or veal and the prico pur kg of feeu grain should c:lccced 7. 7 to 

1 to 8. 7 to 1 (on the price of the ne\-r bern calf) fur specialized 

beef and veal production plants to ba able to develop on a lo.rgo 

scale. Owing to the constant rise in prices for new-born calves, this 

ratio should at the moment be apprcxinately 9 to 1, perhapc more. 

This conclusion is confir1~1ed by th"' fc:cts. Thus, in the Unit£:d States 

from 1958, tho ratio between prices for beef and veal and for maize 

has become ~ttractive, increasing from 7.5 to 1 to 14.0 to 1 in 1970, 
whilu production of bet:f t..nd ve.:,l in r'fecd lots" has developed 

considerably. 

The rise in mcat·p~ices has been·loss of an incentive to the 

development of production than has·the drop in maize prices. A 

number of American farwers therefore decided to convert t!1'3ir maize 

(Grain-rJaize or fodder maize) to bt::ef and veal. 

In the Community tht~ devalopmcnt of 11 feed lots" is impeded by the 

fact that the meat/cercnl price ratio has always been below 8 to 1, 

except in Italy from 1964 to 1967, a period which in fact saw the 

development of major fattening plants, and in Franca since 19(0, th~ 

l~ar in which modern production, run by producer groups, got under 

way in that country. 

--------·---
1Guidelinea for beef and veal production in the Commu11ity: June 19?0. 
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In 1972 this price ratio improved d~stinctly; it is now above 9 to 1 

in all me1.tber countries (even above ll to 1 in Fra."lce); this is an 

advance indication of the beginning of .nn expansion which will make 

itself felt on tha ruarket frolll the en.d of 1973 or the beginning of 

1974, as mentioned above. 

At the present time, a drop in feed frain prices in the Community is 

neither politic ally acceptable nor +.u "ue O:nticipat.3d in the sh:>rt 

term in view of world conditions. S.'z:dlarly, a major rise in meat 

priccs·might cause stagnation or a decline in consump-tion in some 

Hember States. EEC market prices a~:e, morec .. ter, the hishest in the 

world (except those in Norway ~nd Sweden); the ha~moniz~tion of 

market pric.:ls neci3ssi tated by the enlargement of the Comun::li ty 

therefore prohibits too great an increase in the Community guide price. 

If r:e take the pr->duction price in the Co1amuni ty of the Six as being 

100, the levels for the ne,., Member States aro as follows: 

United Kingdom 

Denmark 

Ireland 

.~ _ _1.269 

75 
70 

67 

in A.P:.il •. 197). 

80 

91 

79 

f~~-~&o_nc can~ provide the _!!.~ar;y: inc..!.:'ltive for_t~he development 

of be_eL_~~a.l pro_ctuction. 

In short, the Commission and the Council were faced with a situation 

of which the ossential facts can be sumliSd..oi~p as fol'!.owsa 

1. The small average siza of farms in the Community prevents beef and 

veal being prod~ced at cost prices compar~ble to.thoeo in ovorseas 

countries (Australia produces its beef and veal at 50% and Argentina 

at 30% of the EEC price) 1
• Beef and veal will for a long time to 

come remain expensive to produce in the EEC. 

2. The CoMmunity cnnnot l'.ccept the prospect of seeing its beef and 

veal shortages increasing beyond a certain limit and counting on 

the world market to make good the deficit. 

1Thc latter percentage is only indicative, in view of the difficulty 
of dct0rmining the real cxchanbe rate betw~en the Argentine peso and 
the unit cf account. 
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The FAO experts expect the annuni growth-rate of world production to 

fall in the course of the curr3ht decade (particularly in North America 

and Eastern Europe). Potential world de~and, on the other hnnd, will 

be constantly on the incrcaso.in view of the rise in living standards. 

The FAO consequently expvcts demand in 1980 for beef and veal for 

which payment would be available to exceed wo~ld production by 

1 600.000 uetric tons. This is obviously only a technical view of 

the situation, for world-wide production and consumption should be 

equal. The FAO forecast simply means that there will inevit~bly bo a. 

levelling-off of the unsatisfied domand through a rise in the world 

price. 

Recent events confirm the view of the FAO experts, for we have indeed 

entered a period of shortagu of beet and veal unprecedented in the 

last 20 years, bringing Hith it a rapid rise in prices. (Between 

August 1968 and August 1972, prices on the world market have practically 

doubled. Since that dato, they have continued to rise, though at a 

definitely slower rate than in 1972). 

In the face of this world shortage, it is necessary that the Community 

should make every effort to develop ita own production. 

A policy of prices which 11!1 too high oo.nnot be applied to develop· 

Community production, in view of the political and social considerations 

to which reference has been made e~rlier. 

X 

X X 

The Cot;tmisaion considered that, in view of the situation summarized 

above and in order to meet this shortage, there should be a moderate 

increase in the guide price for calves and adult bovine animals (an 

increase related to the rise in the standard of living), accompani&d 

by direct incehtivcs for the production of beef nnd veal. Having come 

to this conclusion., the Commission presented to the Council in 

February 1972 a draft proposal for a Regulation introducing a system 

of incentives for the development of beef and veal prod~ction. 
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The draft proposal had two parts: 

(i) concerning premiums for ch~~ing fro~ milk to me~t production; 

(ii) concern~ng incentive premiuos for the d~volopment of meat 

production. 

In drawing up the proposal, the Commission took advantage of experience 

gained by the Community when preruiwns were granted for withholding 

milk and milk products from the market and by individual countries 

(tho United Kingdom and Irelnud) in which "!;here are already direct 

incontivos. 

The Comnission proposnls were the subject of m~ny thcrou~h discussions 

nt Council level. 

Decis~l!.~ takel!.J?.l. th!...£o.E.l!.c£.l_oE_29/20__~.:_i.~_a_n._d_J._Ji_az !9J.l. 
1 The Cotmcil fina.lly a.doptcd a Regulation i11troducing a premium system 

for the conv3raion of dairy c~w hcrdo to ment pr~duction ~nd a 

development premium for the s~ecialized rcising of cattle f~r meat 

production. 

The Commission later adopted detailed rules for the application of the 
2 prer.lium syst~m • 

Tho Council Regulati~n incorporates t~e main p~i11te of the C~rumiasion 

prop::>aal c-.a rec~rds the cor..vorsi~n premium; but tho scope of the 

proposed ince~ti ve premiu.'1s for ,reduction dcval.:>pr.lcnt ht.a boen 

considerably reduced, since such incentives aro or.ly to be given in 

exceptional cases. The Council wished to give priority to tile prohlem 

of absorbin~ milk product surpluses (400 QUO metric tons o! butter on 

1 April 1973) • 

Th~; Regulntion provides t.hat each producer show~ng evidence, when 

lodgint; his application, that nt a reference dat~ established by each 

Mawber State he kept at l!;ast eleven dairy cowR, is eligible for a 

pre~iu~ for tbe conver3jon of dairy cow herds to m~at production, on 

c~ndition ttnt he keeps for a given period the same number of adult 

bovine a~1imc-.ls and giv-:s up all sales of ,;Jilk und i:tillc j_Jroducts. 

----------------------1oJ CJf t:1e European Ca:amunitics I:o L 141, 23 May 1973, P• 18. 
2oJ cf tlle I:t~r0pt1.:u: Co::tmuni.tiea, Nv L Hl4, 6 July 1S7.3, p. 24. 
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Notwi thbl:anding1 tl:.o o.'bovo provisions, the Me~ber States aro authorized 

(a) to fix in certain regions a minium threshold figure exceeding 

eleven but not grenter than fiftP-en dairy cows; 

(b) to grant the premiuu to th~so producers keeping a nu~bcr of dniry 

cows less the.n eleven but hi3her thnn fcur in regions 'l'rhcro at 

le:1et 50% of the dairy cows nre kept in herds of less t:1nn eleven 

dairy cows (Fr·:1nce, Gcr!'lc.n~· nnd Ireland !(till ~veil theo;Jel ves of 

the ~econd authoriz~tion). 

The amount of the premium is 7.5 units of account per 100 litres of 

milk no longer marketed. The Gu:ldanc~ Section of the EAGGli' is to 

refund to the Ivlember States 50% of the expendi turt~. 

Authorizc.tion '::l~.y be gra!ltcd not to apply the system in regions where 

thG price of milk is higher than 125% Of the tar~et price and Where 

a milk supply shortage therefore <)Xistl'3 (Ito.ly and Corsicc. in 

particular). 

In such regions Member States may grant a development premium for the 

specialized raising of cattle fur moat production. 

In order to be eligible for tho developoent p~cmium, pr~ducers must, 

at a given reference date, have kc~t nt le~st five cows or in-c~lf 

heifers of beef breeds. In t~e case of producRrs' ~sso~iations, the 

number of such animals must be not leas than three times the number 

of memre~ producers. 

Producers must furthermurG undertake to keep for a perio~ of four 

years a number of cows or heifurs which i.s higher than the nt.lmb_er 

kept on tl1e referencll <hte and in any case not leas than eight during 

the fourth yenr. 

The amount of thG premiun is 240 unite of accOtmt per hend for each 

cow or in-calf heifer over and above the origi~al number. 
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The Council nlso approved the Directive on the: guid:mc': ~'renium 

provided for in Article 10 of the Directive on tho mcdcrnizn~ion of 
3 farr.ts • 

The guidance premium referred to in Article 10 of Council Directive 

Ho 72/159/EEC is calculated 'l·er hectare of farm land required for 

the production of beef and vual or iJutton and lamo on a farm, the 

development plun for \thich pl·ovides t:·u;.t at its ter•n the share of 

earaing~:: fr.:>m cattlC; and aheop sa.les shall exce0d 50% of earnings 

from all farm ca:es. 

The amount of that premium is: 

- 45 units of account per hectare within a ceiling of 4 000 units of 

acc.:>unt :t>er fu.riJ in thG first year; 

- 30 units of l:'.cc~unt per hect:'lre \'li t~i:1 a ceil in;:; of 3 000 units of 

account per farm in tho scco:-td ~'el"..r; 

- 15 units of account per hectnr0 within a ceiling of 1 :>OO units of 

account pur fax·m in the third year. 

CONCLUSION'S 

In view of t:1o worl:i shortage both vf b;.:€:f and veal e.ud of calves 

for rearing (the price o7.: eight-day-old ca.lvc.s has do'-lblcd in five 

yecrc), the CJmmu~ity must do its utmost net o~ly to ucinta.in its 

cxisti:1g calf-producing i"Cl:~r..tial, but to inc ::-case it wi tho·.tt 

inc:.·easing the cutpl.'t Qf tnillt and dairy prCI<Ltcts. Given tho cu1·rent 

weaknesses of production structures 1 nei thor t:1e produc 3r pric·e policy 

nor the favourable terms offered for the i~portation of calv0s will by 

themselves nchieve this result. 

Direct incentivas at producer level are therefore necessary. 

However, the mcesuros clrendy adopted by the Council will not prevent 

the enlnrged Community fran cx~c~iencing a contin~ing ~ajor s~ortu6e• 

)OJ of the Euro~e~n Co~munitics No 1 153, 9 June 1973, ?• 24. 
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As a cor..s Jquenco of production continuing· to x;ollow a cycle, an annual 

de~i~it varying between 500 000 and 1 000 000 m~tric tuns according to 

the y0ar nay be e>..pa.::ted between now and 1960. It will thereiort: be 

pc.t:ls"!.ble to tak':: into consid0rr.tion tho inh:r:-es·t of uon-m~:;mbor countries 

in e·~portiug tu tlL"e Ccr.lmuni ty, '-Specially es tho great0.r 'part of this 

dc!ici t (particulurly as r-.}sards lJC:at fO:i.' processing and animals for 

fc..tte:1 ~ng) could be covored by im:tJorts totally or p~·tially exempted 

frou levic~. 

The Community he.:; in fact been led to suspend the charging of customs 

duties and levies, in whole or in part, depending on the product, for 

a period 0xtending from the summer of 1972 to September 1973. 

Thus, .ll thoug:1 the Cvm.nuni ty is ub:.igcd tu truce action to t;ncourage 

the production of ~e.;f und -,rt;al, w:lE:tt.el' thrcugh prcssu:i.1 C on t:·u: 

market (g:u:i.de pricc:.'3, intcr·1enti.on pricc:s) or direct in~cntives 

(?reo~ums), the steady rise in consu~ption will provide non-oc~ber 

c0unt~ics wi~h c:~ort outlets which will net docrc~se even within the 

new co~to~t of the enlarged Co~munity. 

Ill_ .!2.§.0..-~.!t.~.£c!..~~~~ !J_'!.tt_h __ ~-~·~):>~b_!.e •• c:..oE.~Jl.~.i..?..~.O..f~~s_o.m~.J.!.:'L~.J;.~~ 

~t}:'_i_<?_ J:2!1E_~ild_p_..:_._~~~r~~-~'1.-t_l.:.e_.~_o!..l_<!_wLt.~.!.~-o~c.£n_d_:_l..t:.rll~ 

.s.o_n~uy~2:_o!:._ ~f-~e~f-~.<!...-V.~~Ut.~o,::t_h.i_l"~;.s ..• t_h_ELlo_!aJ:.._cp_n!E.,u,!li_P.,tioE_ of the 

USA) ~~ time hh2.._ U~ • ..e~EA.t_l:;,e_ ~9 • . ~.s>.,:;.~t£~1.. :!,.i.i_~-~.:E2.].~lli.!..'!E, 

!.2Jl.z.:..e...s.~.~~J.LOE_EL !_eE.~._o!._ -~}!_e_t~t~l_. £_O.E,u,l~tj?~t...ih:.. .'!~.l.d...J.. . .!i.lll~ 

.££P,!!.UJOin.a • .f. O.E_r_j;_en t)_:s_ .£_l:_tJle _ _ 't!_e:. f_.~n-~ _y_e1!_l_E.~ j.uc_t !!_d__:i!:_ t.~~~ • 




